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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 16 October 2010

Ann Odong, Tony Carvajal and Conrad McKelvie bring you another three hours of the latest
news from the world game this Saturday morning from 9am - 12pm (WST)
The boots have been well and truly hung up for another year and that means its awards time
in local football. To her complete surprise Bunbury Forum Force and southwest Hall of
Famer Lisa Ward took out the Player of the Year in the Women's Premier. We chat with
Lisa about the Force's first season in the Premier League, her year and what the future
holds.
The Gold Medal dinner sees the richest prize in state football presented to the WA State
League Player of the Year. Can the Western Knights' David Micevski capture it again or will
one of the many contenders take it from the Knights' midfielder? We hope to catch up with
the winner following all the glitz of the night before and find out his thoughts on the prize.
Changes are adrift on the eastern seaboard with the NSW Premier League changing their
football season from the traditional winter to spring/summer. Football NSW's Competitions
and Futsal Executive Manager Bill Kostandas joins the show to chat out the changes and
what it means for the various stakeholders in their federation.
Wow, what a week in football for the Perth Glory! The international break has seen plenty of
changes occur down at nib Stadium but what will be the effect of these changes. Former
Glory coach and 6PR Special Commentator Gary Marocchi will be on board to talk us
through it all and can the Glory get back on track after the first third of the season?
The women's football season is just starting to heat up with Tom Sermanni and the girls are
off to compete in the Korea's Peace Queen Cup before meeting world champions Germany
in Wolfsburg. Locally the Westfield W-League is just around the corner and the seven teams
are getting in their final preparations. FourFourTwo's Fiona Crawford talks W-League with
us ahead of the 6 November start.
The Qantas Young Socceroos have had a brilliant year and on Monday the boys qualified for
the 2011 FIFA U-20 World Cup courtesy of a 4 - 2 win over defending champions United
Arab Emirates in the AFC U-19 Championships. Asian football Guru and The World Game's
Scott McIntyre looks Asian game including the Young Socceroos progression, the
Socceroos form going into the January's Asian Cup and any other interesting in the Asian
Confederation.
Finally, we catch up with the returning Adam Peacock from Fox Sports' Hyundai Match Day
Saturday and look at all things Premier League. The Merseyside Derby is always special but
considering where the two teams are on the League table, it takes on extra significance.
Can the Reds and the Blues climb out of their holes? Which clubs have impressed and
surprised so far?
Join Ann, Tony and Conrad for 3 hours of football from 9-12 this Saturday on 107.9fm.
Text us anytime on 0433 816 000 or ring the station during the show on 9494 2100.
- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Jason Washington-King and Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.
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